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"DA you know of the low tens at the

UK'S PACE WAST
Sugar

Havemeyer & Eider refinery?" ->;»
called Mr. Haremfyer's attention
"Tea; I
to it- lie discouraged ire. Ican now see
•n-hy he did? 1 said Heike.
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STREET CLEANERS PARADE GREEN FOR GOBB BILL ONLYSURFACE SCRATCHED
"Big BiH" Edwards Happy as His Sees Pronounced Change of SenMen Make Fine Showing.
timent Among Assemblymen,

Inspector Finds Valuables.

the 11*9 worth of effects
not mentioned in your declaration all you
have to declare?" asked a customs inspector ••••siesday of a passenger
from the
steamship Lusitan'a
Mrs. C. V Allen,
fer
prosecutor
special
Eliza*?.,
*
L
PerKeaaaba, Wia.
'
the susar fraud trial. of
tre pA*r=sneai in
Mr?. Allen.
"Yea. Indeed," answered
iiH| srita yesterday witr. carles
«5
.he "That i* all.**
B Heiie. secretary ana trcMSOV of
It was the same kind of proceeding
*jtoKtai sug Refining Company, of New :that
occurred when *x-Governor Rollins
to a close until
casecame
when
the
To:k.
landed with fifteen
day held of New Hampshire
M-Baiy
He-ke throughout the
trunks and ten boxes. The question was
of interest M the Criminal 'asked after a quick
examination of nine
Court.
Eran'h of the United States Circuit
It was discovered that dutiable
was \u25a0 trunk?
Jost betas adjournment there
articles were there and not on the declaraThe cross-examination had tion. Mr?. Allen was asked to reconsider,
*c.—p bittie.
aiany Jars and Jolts, for
with
oce^C
r
took which \u25a0be did. and added $160 worth of
rearlv an bonr. Then Mr. Stirr.son
ink groods to the list. She was searched, and
in
red
figures
contatatet the
th«
concealed under her gown a bag was found,
represented
v-jch the presecttieß believes
i
and in It w*re a pearl necklace valued at
weights
the fiiZcrence between the invoice or
53.000 and a brooch worth about $350.
OxtO
HAcnungnt
the
cargoes
and
rf
With Mrs. Allen were her daughter. Miss
from
pounds
saved
mnnHer of
E. Alien; her cousin. Mrs. Lv C
Gertrude
illation
the
tar:f assessment
Cregier, and a friend who had travelled
tf
rxt^l Fpriajr and other device?.
They were
went \u25a0with them. Miss Ethel Banner
Cfcrefßlly the special prosecutor
searched, and fifteen pieces of jewelry
the
all
phts. askinc Heike to read
rverthe v.e:
m Iwer*> found. Mrs. Allen telephoned for a
\u0084.r irr ln t.!ac v ink and the additions
Il?wyer and two appeared on the pier.
January,
13O:.
r»d b*. until h" carae to
|The women were taken before Acting Pur•rb«n tbe re<3 lr.k entries ceased.
• There sre no additions in January, non^ ;veyor Smyth, who after an examination
the Federal Building.
the end of sent them to
la F? uruary and none until Stimson.
Before [« Allen and her three com*
March, are thereT* a^ked Mr.
she had
""as the !panions left the Custom House
•No. There are no additlonf."
iretained 'William "Wickham Smith as councy:rk staccato answer.
'
\
u25a0"
see the United States
Bel. They "went
And there are so aaaatasaa after »a- IAttorney. Henry A. Wise, but the Inspector
vember 2a lycr'
accompanying them was instructed to ar"So. No addition? then." stopped from raign them before United State* Commis•\u25a0Why did you hava this
Mr. Smith explained that
year?" sioner Shields.
SaßßMxy BBrtfl ««to Msrrh of that
had no intention of evading
Mrs.
Allen
Xhf prosecator asked.
of duty, and the four women were
Dont think there -was any reason. Don't payment
paroled in his custody until Monday.
the
clerk
it.
anv-thinp
Ask
Vnov
abort
» no £tf the work. Call him to the stand."
Kenosha. >Vis.. June 3.—Mrs. Allen is the
«ns-^ered Heihe.
wife of Charles VV. Allen, of Kenosha.
System,
with
New
i
Steps
Red ink
president of a leather company and reputed
~VFby did you step after November af to be a millionaire. Miss Ethel Summer Is
that year?" was the next question. Mr. \u25a0 friend and travelling »-ompanion. Mrs.
frizr.scr. paying no attention to Basse's. De Witt \u25a0'ropier is the daughter-in-law of a.
rj^pection.
former Chicago Mayor. The. party, accom"A new Evst-m was introduced then. We panied by Mr. Allen, left for Kurop« in
all,
x.«
a
Vtcrpcti the old rj-stcro. That a
Mr. Allen returned a few -weeks
January.
said the ago.
-jir-R gy^tem: yes. a nrw system."
%'cretary cf the company.
Mr. Stimson
salad It was ;n the first
three months cf I?CC *hat n Treasury- apent
& Elder docks.
\u25a0*-as on the Havemeyer
\u25a0-.
wre put away Ear the Controller Refuses Application of
The. steel
government
and invoice
time being. The
Broc E. Shears and Associates.
\u25a0weights agreed almort to the pound. The
The United States Controller of the Cur-*i!d occurred on November 20 of the same
'"•
sprinps
put out mm has refused to grant an application
steel
Then
thr
r*ar.
made by Broc R. Shears, president of the
< f commission altogether. The differences
now defunct Borough Bank of Brooklyn,
tb wdsbts ceased.
of that in"Vorpe Graham, of Bssjasel for HeJke. \u25a0aid some of the former tfheers
p.
epened for the latter when court convened. stitution for the organization of national
the downtown section of BrookVt called all the testimony brought to bear bank in
was indorsed by
srsirrt the
rencnr by the prosecution lyn. Th" application
States .T-dpr Cfcatfletd, of BrookrvMenoe by Inference only. The technical United
as to the character of the applicants.
stkteniezrts which showed differences in lyn.
Judge Chat field last evening explained
•weight, he declared, were confidential. *>eevery application for tbe organization
<-]-j«Je<3 to keep them from becominj? the that
bank
have the indorserropeny of rivals in business, and d*- of a. nationalUnited must Judg* as to th«
States
*treyed for the same reason -w-hen their ment of a.
character of the applicants, and that, havu«"falres« hs<3 departed. th*-- he put the
ing found the applicants In this case to be
:ar.a^ement of all departments of the great
men, he had indorsed the appliin the hands of .the? late H. O. reputable
Havemeyer. and described Keike as a clerk cation.
The Controller based his refusal on an
treT orders.
adverse report made by C. A. ITanna. a.
Warning Letter from Havemeyer. . national bank examiner in charge of the
local district.
To show the lack of responsibility of the
Mr.* Shears Eaid that the application had
rr.as on trial for the frauds, Mr. Graham
been rejected because the Controller had
to
letter
written
en
a
November
referred
ronfidered the banking field here amply
.:*. 1596, by Mr. Haveraeyer to meat Ger- covered by existing banks. Tie denied th
superintendent
former
of
the
re"tracit.
'
It report that he .ar.d his associates had conf.r)*r?\ who is one of the defendants.
templated taking over the Sth "Ward branch
follow::
the old Borough Bank.
"Mr. Heike to-<lay brings to my atten- ofAt
the time of the suspension of the
tion LI? belief that the government wciphts
Borough Bank Eta directors were: William
«re more liberal hen than anywhere else. S. Hurley. H. R.
Rohlfs. T. F. Martin,
L't the povernmerjt weiphers do their own W. T. Mefendorf. l:
Dr. J. F. Sheppard. H.
work. Of course. I
know you have no conThompson.
Tf-cioT, with them, but let me warn you and H. Lucke. M. K. Gleason. D. L.
Ketcham, John H.
ray employe of ours apainst having an:- Paul Grout. 11. T.
O'Rourke. Dr. Edward D. Ferris, Broc R.
thing m hatever to do with them."
K. Moore.
?-Ir. Stimson pounced on this letter when Shears and A.
"eike came, into his hands. He asked why
the letter «-a« written: what the special
Teascti {or it was.
Mr. Heike said he be-
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NO MEW BANK IN BROOKLYN

—

BOROUGH PRESIDENTS MAD

"ii*f<e^ it

wa*

due

tn

his examination

of

f-<- Oricber
i mem.
"Tou met me here on November IS, I^o6.
In this room and where you are now sitwitness. There was prosecution of
t'r.g,
3*cur company for easjttag. Were you not
vrcer st:bpoena at the very time the letter
was written?" came from the prosecutor
with the manner of a man tryinp to fag
r.other'r memory.
Heike could not remember at Brat. He
bennaetf ar.d hawed, asked tar particulars.
tr.c at last said ne \u25a0i remember, but de-.:>d that the prosecution had anything to
do -"ita the. letter, or that the instruction
to Gerbracht could have had any bearing
rp the case.
The cr.iy overt act. Mr. Graham said, as
he presented the case of Ms client, for
•- government
•^•iiich
held that it could
T*x>iecute Heike was the indorsing of
r<-<r^ive<j
-r-!*cks
from the government for
That, he said, was
fittsf duties paid.
fthnply th«. perfunctory- act cf an employe.
Much of the shortage of weights was not
'""- by the checkIj*to the
springs
c-:. the counsel taid. bat to liberal weigh*".£\u25a0 by the gtrrernment weighers. »
Allthe letters put In evidence, and all. in
fact, -written by Heike. Mr. Graham der.'.&r<zi. bad bee^ penned after conferences
«ffls ethers; -? wss the letter writer cf the
Bccioera
The checks for sßeaaa duties, he
nil.
never slgaad by \u25a0saavi unless

-
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company
g|
New
The examination of the ae'•j£*i man *ol!owt!!
r*«r!y Humsrcu* Situation*.
Ts.fcir.r up the technical Bnvtaaßsata Mr.
t-raherr. aiked the witness why ha na<s exsaaaM
them. To determine the different
'.-a'i'j's ?cr advertising purposes,
Heike
tht
'-*i£. H^ dettroyei the
because
'>»r:!sr cf ih* company told him to do so.
There wer* ir.tr.y humorouE situations in
ffet yr&r**s of question and answer. Heike
btStatsQj tpeke so ra?!d!y that the BSBBOg*
.«pi:*r conU not follow him. He would jo
BO m c tar.gent, talk about economics and

the

treasurer

was

Jersey

<•

s.bs*-t

cKteecpi-y -srlthout any apparent

relevancy,

cc-jrt
wcuid bring him back to the
IT* a terk. only to ha" the \u25a0witness
ffrt'. the performanc* soon afterward.
Htik*- explained the red ink figures in anr to hit ct*i*'*e\'t questions by faying

la*

*££^
\u25a0
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Miller. Cromwell and Gresser Indignant at Plan.
Borough Presidents
Miller. Gresser and
Cromwell entered a loud protest yesterday
meeting
at the
of the Board of Estimate,
when President Mitchel of the Board of

Aldermen offered a resolution providing
that all officers or boards empowered to
spend money out of the corporate stock
budget must lay before the board the plans

and

specifications

ough

presidents

proposed

improve-

objected

particularly
during the ten
to

was the provision that
weeks* adjournment of tne board in the
summer all plans must go to the Con"Why, it will
troller for his approval.
main \u25a0 regular csar out of him," raid
President
Grosser.
"
But the Mayor favored the proposition,
and the Controller eaid he would hold up
the corporate stuck budget until the resolution was passed, so the opposition was
withdrawn.
Smarting under the attempt of the Controller at th*» last meeting to take the
management of the topographical bureaus
out of the hands of the borough presidents.
Mr. Miller introduced a resolution yesterday providing for the transfer of control
of the Bureau of Municipal Investigation
and Statistics from the Controller's office
to the Board of Estimate.
But the Controller did not Been anxious
to be relieved of this duty, and moved
dryly that the resolution be put over for
consideration until December 31, IPI3. which
is the last day of the present administration. The Mayor thought* there might bo
«cine discussion
on the proposition and
deferred It for a week.
Headed by chief Croker, one hundred and
fifty firemen in uniform crowded to the
rail when the matter of increasing their
pay cam* a]
The requests wen rererred
to the- Committee on Salaries and Grades.
After adding MOV"""' to the allotment of
the Commissioner of CharitieE and Betting'
aside COO/«00 for preliminary work on a new
fire alarm system, the board passed the
corporate stock budget.

WHITE AKD WADSWORTH FRET

were the differences to be.
r*X?ftA to the melting account. The^tateLegislators
neßta »\u25a0* prepared Bt the dir^rtion of 11.
'hat

for

ments before advertising for bids.
That wan bad enough, but what th.c bor-

0. Brmneier. ttt said:

A.l of ttm l«;ttr.rs introduced to evidence
'v tbfl
nntxuUnii were taken by the coun"*S *cr ?!«.'>:* and the latter explained each
•"
fjjr,and "v.'heri It came SB the one ad<i*e"l6~l! to th« euperlntendent cf the Bostrn rcfisery. uhe witness caW that the ke*"prt:s of weight! was necessary
•. ref nerj- weights were- eaeoaa.
•;• •?avernn:ent fixtures too !lb-

\u25a0^U.:.''
3^

-c -S* cf Fraud Device*.

V *'.^V^i^^^^j<4aTnar.ns
I.ns1

\l,r. tsed toß*tt»racbtafenjt

to

Heike.

the lrisuranre
of the steamship Indiana, was
the
* lja;c}i carefully handled by
<ief*Tjre.
iieike was ..sued what he meant
« Bea be, taid tixt there could b^.no danger
'-*\u25a0- thow-|ng the insurance peoj>!'r'tne cua1jOj«
*rei&:t fur oompariison. The witness
***Jaine»3 tju.t the customs weights w«re
I'*3s.rier# |jjj[t ti]ere wai no significance
\u25a0 :
'-'.f-'.+r in the \u2666\u25a0xpresElon.
Had you ar.y knovledpe of the de\lres
fey rae&ns O { which the
frauds on the pov•^aert we:-*- ijcrp*trat<ed on the docks?"
tri:ca Hr •Crsliam. ---•\u25a0•*"> :"&?
Cj rit a
°V **-titie Y-:ck *.rii»er.
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This hot^l >» located on main line of
the Ulster & Delaware R. R. Altitude
over 2 000 feet
Throur'ri coach and
draw-ins: room can service from New \u25ba .MiIXWt»UTM BEACHI.X?T,
;
.m6n"»iouth beach, NEW «isn;
York direct to hotel grounds. -,:\u25a0;'_•\u25a0
Passenger elevator to aIL floor*. Roosts
GEORGE W. AVERT. Manager
singly or en suite with private bath.
Late with Hotel A«tor. New Tor*."\u25a0'-'.—
new management. DeU^strsjlly Is*
Service and cuisine unexcelled. Booklet ! 'aEntirely
e«l la an »»r'ij»'-.» cottar? colony; tnm
For terras and full Information apply
pletely refurnished and' br«*tJ«ht up to.:£\t*.
to Mr. Frank DeWolf. Town and Coun- !New
elevator: new- prira'e batlt«:.n*w J3o.A*v>
try Bureau. 3» Flftn Avenue, corner
>
bathtnir pavilion with mrimmlnt pool. Caal.na
Telephone *63
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.\u25a0^th Street. New Tork.
Madicon
After June Sth address

Green,

\u25a0

squared,

their leader, and with shoulders
heads erect and eyes quickly shifted to the
right, on command, as they passed the reviewing stand line after line of the five
thousand on parade swept by with almost
the rhythm of regulars. The men were all
in spotless white, and the hundreds' of department carts, which had received a fresh
coat of paint last night, and we!! groomed
horses, made a showing which Mayor Gaynor said had happily surprised him.
nd surprised,"
"Iam very much pleased
said the Mayor^after the parade had passed.
"Iexpected to see a lot of men In line, and
that was all. and had no idea that all the
horses and teams were to join the parade,
too."'
It was merely an incident that the Mayor
and Commissioner Edwards were fifteen
minutes late in reaching the reviewing
stand in a large municipal automobile,
under escort of a crack company .of
mounted police. The parade was due at
Madison Square at S o'clock, and had
reached 2Sth street at that tirrte, where it
was held up to await the arrival of the

and

ators

...

subsequently

passed

the

by

Senate.
Mr. Green shares with marjv other direct
nominations advocates confidence that the
extra session will adopt the Cobb bill. He

_
Grand

with -anrtng- floor and stajte. New -repro-f
Kara**, new steam laundry; new ie» msr*m:
;n«w Grll! room. op*n ontll mi«tntsht. gjioas
Hlghmount, N. T.
!•tonal French cni»lne. Artistic orchestral maNew i»nnu ccorta,
{ •i'-. AIJ annwemeata.
;Rooms In arsne* at water"* edge. Tweli# «otrvp^jm*
"day.
The Hudson* nnest resort. '••ce» for private ocrupanry.
"
•
June Qth.
Par* milk ana «it*r.
wm
.Fru»ts and vecetaW»» from
hotel rar^»n. A!' outdoor

\u25a0

Hotel Company,
Introducer in the lower, house of day that not much more than th» surface
Governor Hughes' s direct primary bill, of things in the Custom Bousa business . PDIUT Unil?r
nJUjL
was here to-day to attend hearings on had be«n stirred by the." investigations U fl*lOpen
•
Xousome of his legislation. He said that if which have for their object thr readjust- ' r \T*KrLN T.
Special
\u25a0ports.
June
subject
practical
the
was
recment
port
of
"direct
nominations
cf
affairs
at
this
on
a
Mayor
was yesterday as he stood with
to the extra session of the l-.asiiI,
Gaynor In the stand at the Worth monu- ommended
"The administration.' he said, "hopes to
ment and reviewed his regiments of white Legislature for consideration he and other
men would urge the put this port and all others on a real busi- '
wings on their annual parade down Fifth direct nominations
passage
of the so-called Cobb measure, ness basis. The great problem confrontavenue.
service, j
The men themselves caught the spirit of i adopted by the caucus of Republican Sen- ing us la the rehabilitation of this

\u25a0

Th*

jg. V." and $12.

rates,
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That requires

perhaps,
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"CEDAR CLIFF INN.

partment, pot special recognition from the
reviewing stand. He headed the Brooklyn

line of the harnessed divisions.
The parade began to form from the side
streets east of Central Park shortly after
William
noon.
General Superintendent
Rcbbins. who has been connected with the
department for the last thirty years, and
Dr. J. C. Wallace, t' assistant superintendent, rode in a carriage at the head of
the column.
Tu,-- phalanx of husky \u25a0 weeper a from
Brooklyn had the place of honor at the
hea/1 of the parade, in consideration of
their fine showing last year. One of their
number proudly bo^e the cup awarded in
tm by the Commissioner. Deputy Commissioner Julius F. Pcott was in charge
of the Brooklynttes.
Behind them came the Manhattan force*,
led by Deputy Commissioner
.Tames F.
Lynch. The third division was made up
of the sweepers from The Bronx and was
led by Deputy" Commissioner
James" F.
O'Brien, of that borough. Two large companies of school children who had been
drilled to march with the paraders by the
blind foreman of the department. Reuben
Simons, formed a picturesque and pretty
vanguard to the
ion.
Commissioner Edwards was evidently as
much pleased as any victory on the gridiron over Yale in the days when he used
to be. a mountainous guard on the Princeton eleven could have made him.
•'I am just happy and willingto leave all
the, credit to the men,"
he said.
Two conspicuous figures "on the reviewing stand we
Hamilton Edwards. Commissioner Edwards'.- aged father, and his
-hty-eight year's
wife. Mr. Edwards, is
old. The Commissioners
parents
came
from Lisle. Broorr.e Count;-, their home in
this state, to witness the parade. •

—

AFFINITY'S' LEGAL STATUS
Use of Word May or May Not Be Libellous, Rules Appellate Division.
The Appellate Division of the 6uprem«
Court grappled yesterday with the. question of whether the term affinity could be
applied to any one in an invidious
sense.
The learned justices decided that it all depended in what connection the word was
used.
In the- case at bar a newspaper had said
that Peter G*ddes Grant, a broker, was
arrested for automobile speeding while accompanied by hi« affinity, and had to send
to hie wife- for bail. Grant sued the newspaper for libel and obtained a verdict for
$15,C<«). The Appellate Division reversed the
verdict yesterday, saying: "The evidence
justified the jury In finding that the article
was false and libellous, but the lower court
erred in permitting the, plaintiff to submit
evidence tending to show prior use by the.
defendant cf the word affinity and meaning
,
by ii asociated
thereto." .

ijr^fi

Calls Situation Confused.
"If the' subject of direct nominations is MTJST
' ft:'\u25a0

before th* extra session, as we
assume that it will be. we shall strongly
urge the passage of such a measure as the,
Governor and the Republican majority in
the Senate have favored. The combination
of a minority of Republicans and of the
Democrats in the Senate to put through the
Meade-Phillips bill, which never was intended seriously, had the effect of confusing the situation.
I
am confident that
a substantial measure will he passed in
time to take effect this year."
Evidences of the "second thought" indicated by Mr. Green are coming to light
dally. Whether this will he serious enough
to enable the Governor's friends in the
Assembly to pass -a direct nominations bill
cannot be determined at this time. Certainly
there can be little, doubt about the sentiment for this reform in some of the districts whose representatives
voted against

—-tr-

—

\u25a0
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Bank Case Sent to Supreme Court for Decision.

Soutbbridge
;"

The depositors of the
Bank, from
Savings
which Treasurer John A. Hall abstracted
dollars,
will have to
nearly half a million
wait several months longer before they can
$3.000.«»
of deposobtain any part of their
its, as Judge Sheldon, In the Supreme
legal
point
Court to-day sent a
connected with the question of dissolving the injunction^ against the institution to the full
bench for a decision.
It was stated that IT!' out of 6,022 depositors, representing $1,615,522 In deposits, had
assented to a plan of scaling down their
deposits to S3 per cent and the wiping out
of the surplus. But Judge Sheldon said
be was not sure that a decree in equity
to
dissolving the Injunction according
It. judging by information received here
and the general tone of the upstate news- the agreement would not taket away the
remaining depapers.
It is apparent that a reaction common law rights of the
*•"\u25a0 li* reserved
the. entire quesmuch stronger than was expected by the positors,
machine politicians who killed direct nomi- tion for the full bench.
nations legislation has per in against the
methods used by them. This, coupled with FOUR YEARS FOR KILLING WIFE.
a desire on the part of Republicans to
Joseph Harbin, the former jockey, who
take such action as may bring credit to pleaded guilty to manslaughter for killing
demand his wife in a fit of despondency, was yesthe party and th« unquestioned
for direct nominations, advocates. of the re- terday sentenced by Judge Craln, In Genform think, may be counted on to produce eral Sessions, to not less than four and not
the requisite number of votes at the extra rr.ore than eight years in Sing Sing -.Physisession.
cians who have examine Harbin state that
he will not live vary long. He was carried
COBB LOOKS TO ROOSEVELT into court by two officers

closed

June

Southhridge

1

\

.

Believes Passage of Primary Bill Will JURORS GIVE GAVEL TO JUDGE
of General
The- jurors who tat in part I
Depend on His Attitude.
Sessions during the May term yesterday

Wat-rtown.
N T.. .Tune ".—Senator
George H Cobb, majority leader of the
Senate, n-hen asked as to his opinion of
the passage of the direr* primary bin bearing bia name, stated that he believed much
would depend on the position ex-Pr o s:d»nt
Roosevelt took. He admitted tha' he expected a fight against the bill on the pa rt
of Speaker Wadswortb, Assemblyman Herritt and William Barnej. ft

EX-ASSEMBLYMAN SUMMONED

information given
Assistant District
R. Glynn. former Demo-

Attorney. Henry
cratic State Assemblyman, was served with
a notify warrant to-night to appear in police court to-morrow to answer a charge of
perjury in making a false affidavit, which
was presented to Governor Hughes in the
application for a special prosecutor .to Investigate alleged frauds at the recent Congressional election.

Not Anxious to Act as InGlymVa affidavit stated that aft»r the
flection of l!>o>i Zimmerman, aa Assistant
vestigators.
FOLLOWS WHITE PLAINS ROUTE. District Attorney, advised Police Justice
'
Speaker

EDCEWOOD

WESTPORT INN

Conn.

•

EQUINOX HOUSE
VERMONT.
MANCHESTER.October
15. OB

Open June 1." to

THE n>s-%i. TOUR.
* 7tt> Art.
Onlc* The Qsborne. 57th St.
RESORTS.
VERMONT VACATION
lnformstlaa
150 Pag" Illustrated Book. Full
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